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PROVISIONAL OPERATIONAL APPROVAL

MEMORANDUM FOR: Chief,
E/G/IBT1E:	

—1

'

A Provisional Operational Approval is granted
as set forth below.

A Provisional Operational Approval issued
authority, on a temporary basis, for the use
granted in an Operational Approval unless otherwise
based, however, only on preliminary file checks
ject to a further final review when all investigation

A POA is granted for further contact,
operational use authorized.

UMBER	
.

UBJECT

CAINFER/1
REFERENCE:	 Your Memorandum, Dated

at

for the use of this Subject

by CI Staff grants the same
of an individual as the authority

specified by Cl/A.	 It is
and investigation and is sub-

is completed.

assessment and SGSWIRL'only. 	 No....:	 —

..	 ....	 ..	 .	 ._.	 ,......
briefed on the ,	 .	 :	 .	 _	 ,

be given covering all
relationship with:OTTO.SKORZENY,

background. and associates,

Agency Name Checks will be
I.

DECLASSIFIED AND	 RELEASED BY
CENTRAL	 INTELLIGENCE	 AGEMCY
SOURCE SMETHODSEXEMPTION 3028
NAZI WAR CRIMES DI SCLOSURE ACT
DATE	 2006

information (completed FRQ
possible and not later than six

will follow when all 	 -
of satisfactory:PRQ..RartS I
of Subjectby inte.reStedDi

,•,,	 .	 ..
It 343' requested that the ,:ipengifIRL'OPeratOrt■e:thOroi.igtilY- -

background of,thecate anOhaVA cottorehensiye' .teat
major areas of concern, including Subject's
his involvement in theyENLO affair, his intelligence.,. 	 .
status of court actions, involvement withIhelED;-et&

_	 Further investigation and/or National
initiated upon receipt Of a completed PRQ Part

-" - i6at h/4	 A ii •'Pleae submit 	Pa	 .s	 ,

To process the Operational Approval, full.	 • ,e

- Parts I and II) must he submitted assoon-as.	 -.	 ..
(6) months from this date.	 An Operational Approval
investigation is completed and upon the receipt
and If.. ±: Cancellation'must be requested 1.f .;:USe,	 ,	 .	 -_.	 _	 ..

, -.y.jOns	 ceases	 .

Y.Eif	 .C,

APPROVAL

BY DATE

•.	 .

Cl/OPERATIONAL APPROVAL AND SUPPORT DIVISION.
I May 1968
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